Fade faster.
See clearer.

Sense the difference in
Sensity® Light-adaptive lenses.

Introducing Sensity® 2
Light-adaptive lenses – almost twice as fast in fade back
time, compared to first generation Sensity.

Sense
the difference
— Fade back speed improved compared to first generation Sensity
— Improved lens performance. Faster response no matter the climate or season
— Stabilight Technology*: consistent performance and UV protection in a variety of
  climate and light conditions**
— Precision Technology: microscopically accurate spin-coating process for superior adhesion

Features
— Best balance of fadeback speed and
darkness for most patients
— Darkens to a dark category 3 sun tint
— Extremely clear indoors
— Intense, natural color options
— Reduces glare when activated
— 100% protection against UV rays**
— Blue light protection indoors and outdoors***

Available colors
— Silver Gray
— Bronze Brown
— Emerald Green
— Oceanic Blue

Supporting Visionaries like you to build the best relationship with your patients, enabling you to grow and
differentiate your practice. With a vision of succeeding together through care, knowledge, and foresight.
— Remarkable combinations to fit your customer preferences
— Quality lenses and excellent service
— Strong POS and marketing support

To find out more please visit www.hoyavision.us

*Based on internal and external photochromic activation and deactivation measurements taken at different temperature levels.
*Stabilight Technology does not apply to Sensity Fast.
**All Sensity lenses provide 100% UV protection with the exception of Sensity 2 Oceanic Blue in 1.50 material which cuts 99.0% of UV
  Internal assessment by HVC R&D Laboratories.
***Based on internal testing of average light transmission between 380nm-500nm compared to standard clear lens.
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